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HANNAH'S APPROACH TO NUTRITION

I'm a big believer that while food can fuel 
you along your fitness journey, it is so much more 

than just calories and macros. 
 

Food is memories, time shared with loved ones, family, our
culture, and so much more. 

 
Learning to incorporate foods I enjoy while reaching my health

and fitness goals has changed my relationship with food.
I follow a flexible approach to nutrition; that is what  I teach

because it works.
 

However, if we have a fat loss goal or muscle-building goal,
understanding what our bodies need of how much and tracking

is going to help us get there faster.
 

I teach in my M2M course the importance of having an 80/20
rule with your nutrition. This means 80% of your food choices
should come from whole foods, but you have room for 20%

coming from those soul foods.
 

 Soul foods can be your time with family gatherings and dinners
out. Finding your balance is key for your journey; if you enjoy it,
you will stick to it; the easier something is to do, the longer you

can do it.



Remember, ladies, knowledge is power when and only when you apply what you learn.
Ladies, you must be willing to learn about nutrition and stop learning about the latest fad diets. It will get you

nowhere. When you understand what nutrition is, what it does for your body and all the sources, you can
choose the best option for you and your goals.

The best part is that you will have more room to be creative in the kitchen and more room to be flexible with
your choices.

 
THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS BAD FOOD

THERE IS JUST FOOD
SOME FOOD IS MORE NUTRIENT-DENSE AND SOME LESS

SOME FOODS YOU WANT TO EAT MORE OF, SOME NOT SO MUCH 
BUT YOU CAN STILL EAT THEM

 
 

WHATS MOST IMPORTANT? 

 
EAT THE RIGHT AMOUNT OF FOOD FOR YOUR BODY, GOALS & ACTIVITY LEVEL.

EAT A VARIETY OF WHOLE FOODS
EAT TO ENJOY

 
DO THESE THREE THINGS AND YOU WILL HAVE THE BODY YOU WANT

 

WHY TRACKING IS IMPORTANT
It's important to realize that the only way you lose weight is by being in a calorie deficit which means you burn more

energy than you consume. This will create a negative energy balance, and you will lose weight.
 

 Now it's important to realize that as long as you are in a calorie deficit, it doesn't matter what you eat. You will still
lose weight. Because the Law of energy balance says that in order to lose, you must be in a negative energy balance

and in order to gain, you must be in an energy surplus.
 

IT DOESN'T MATTER IF YOU EAT "HEALTHY WHOLE FOODS"; IF YOU CONSUME MORE THAN YOU BURN, YOU
WILL GAIN WEIGHT. 

 
A lot of healthy whole foods are calorie dense, and yes, they may have awesome nutrients in them they still have

calories. 
 

Now if you just tracked calories alone and stayed in a calorie deficit, you may lose weight, but if you don't track
macros, your weight loss vs. someone else's that tracks macros will dramatically look different.

 
CALORIES: determine weight or weight gain

MACROS: determine body composition lean muscle mass to fat mass tissue
MICRONUTRIENTS: determine how you feel and your quality of living

 
 
 CAN I GET RESULTS WITHOUT TRACKING?

YES & NO
While you don't have to track your nutrition and at first, you may see initial results, the plateau happens, which it

always does, and you won't know where to go from there. It's better to have data to help you; tracking isn't about
restricting. It's about making sure your getting the nutrients you need and shows you that if you're not getting the

results you want, the data is there to show you why.
Tracking also helps show you how much you are consuming and what serving sizes should look like for you. You

won't always have to track, but in the begging, it's a great tool to see the results you want a lot faster.
 
 



WEIGHT LOSS VS. FAT LOSS
 

WEIGHT LOSS DOESN'T MEAN FAT LOSS

Track your nutrient and hit your protein intake priotising a wide vierty of
whole foods

Lift weights 3-5x week
Get proper sleep and take rest days

Drink enough water

SKINNY FAT: this means a person has lost weight, but their body composition
didn't improve, they lost weight, but most of it is lean muscle tissue and still

have a high body fat %.
 
 

FAT LOSS: This means the person may or may not have lost weight on the scale,
but their body composition improved. 

This could look like:
 Pictures showing two different bodies with the same weight.

Close fitting better, but the weight hasn't changed much
Body fat % lower  whilst muscle mass stayed or even increased

 
How do you make sure to do it the right way? What are the best tracking

methods?
 

1.

2.
3.
4.



CALORIES Will determine wether
you lose or gain

Build Muscle=
energy

surplus(eating over
maintenance)

Fat loss = Energy deficit
(eating under maintenance

MACROS: These are what make
up your calories

Macro splits will
determine body

composition

Weight loss can come from
just eating less

Fat loss comes from  
 adhering to both calories

and macros

Protein
( 4 cals per

gram)

This is the king
macronutrient!

Your body needs this
to help maintain lean

muscle mass as well as
repairs and restores
tissue in all of your

body

Your body needs .8-
2g per pound of

body weight.

If you want to burn fat then
you must prioritize protein
intake along with calories.
Spread protein throughout
the day so you have some
in each meal and at least

one snack- again
depending how much

protein you need.

Carbs
(4 cals per

gram)

Carbohydrates are
your bodies preferred
fuel source. They will
give you energy and
theres lots to choose

from

30-60% of your
calories should be
allocated to carbs-
depending the goal

and person

Whether you want to burn
fat or build muscle eating a
wide variety of whole food

carbohydrates will help
you achieve this

Fats
(9cals per

gram)

Fats are important for
hormone production

and health. 

Aim for 15-30% of
calories coming from
fats- again depends
the person and goal

Eat a wide variety of
healthy fats- nuts, seeds ,

fish, meats, olive oil,
coconut oil, avocados

MICROS +
FIBRE

Gut health is so
important so we have
to make sure we are
getting enough fibre

and micros

Fibre 20-35g for
women a day

Micros are personal
those are minerals
and vitamins some
we get from foods
and some we have

to supplement

Eat a wide variety of
vegetables - eat the

rainbow and you will get
your fibre and vitamins 

NUTRITION BASICS



NUTRITION TIPS & TOOLS
How do I know what my targets should be?
Use this calculator here, and at the bottom, it will prompt you to input your email to email yourself.

 
CLICK HERE

EXAMPLE Input all your info- if you don't know your body
fat %, don't worry; just click the athletes it will
still work.
Then your current lifestyle - how active you are;
this is important if you sit at a desk or don't get
that many steps in throughout the day. You are
sedentary; however, if you are on your feet most
of the day, you are lightly active; anything more
like labour work, you are more active. It's better
to underestimate if you're not sure than to
overestimate, as most people overestimate how
active they actually are.
Then your workouts will be based on this
challenge we are doing or the program you are
currently doing, the days and cardio, if there is
that. You will add up the time plus cardio, then
decide it between training days.
Then how hard do you work when you are
training, and how do you feel your "effort" 1-
10? 10 being you can't breathe so hard / 1
being so easy.
Then it will give you options: fat
loss/Balance/build: now, with fat loss, I always
recommend starting off with a conservative
deficit first. Once you tick the box, your calories
will show in the bottom box with your macro
targets. You can break them up between the
meals you eat in a day, and it will show you
meal targets to aim for( again, not all means will
be even, so don't stress. The most important
thing is that you hit them.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

DAILY TOTAL
 
 

MEAL TARGET

https://www.hannahdawson.ca/macronutrient-calculator-2/


NUTRITION TIPS & TOOLS
HOW DO I TRACK IT?
You can use My Fitness Pal or whatever tracking method you like as long as you can see your
macro targets and calories.
I like MFP and I use the premium versions as it makes it way easier for me to track.

Go into your premium features
Goals by day
Tap on the macro number 
Input your macros from the
calculator  

1.
2.
3.
4.

My premium features
Home  screen dashboard
Set to macro focused

1.
2.
3.

1. 2.

3.
Create meals or recipes from this recipe book, input all
the ingredients and serving sizes for the recipe and save.
Then create your meal plan and input food for eating
meal.

1.

2.



HANNAH'S TOP TIPS & PREP TOOLS

FOOD SCALE: you can weigh your
food raw or cooked but make sure
how you weigh it is how you put it
into MFP

CONTAINERS: Prep in bulk and place in
containers in the fridge for the week.

FOOD SCALE 
CONTAINERS

KITCHEN MUST HAVES 
1.
2.

LEARN HOW TO READ NUTRITION LABELS



HANNAH'S TOP NUTRITION SUCCESS TIPS

"It's never about your lack of motivation but your
organization."

~ Hannah

Pick the recipes you will be making this week.
Get a food scale- you will use this for all your foods. Most measurements will be in grams/ ml
Input those recipes into My Fitness Pal - so they are there easy for you to track
Make that recipe in a minimum of three servings.
When you have one meal left for the following day, prep again, staying with the same recipe until it's
so easy you can do it with your eyes closed. Repetition is key to success.
Ensure you input all your food into your MFP dairy the day before. DO NOT TRACK AS YOU GO!!!
You will not hit your requirements, and 100% of the time, all women say they have so much protein
left over. You must get organized and input the day or week before.

IF NOT BRAND NEW, START HERE: some idea of what you eat and tracking.
You will never feel motivated to meal prep stop expecting that to be the case. It's all going to come
down you your ability to get organized.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

 

Get a food scale 
Use MFP ( a journal) and record your foods by scanning them or inputting them with what you ate
and the weight (grams)
Do this without having targets to hit and without judgment - we are trying to get an idea of
what you eat and how much you eat so we know what you need to improve on and change up.
After 7- 14 days, we will see your weekly averages as well as how much protein, carbs and fats you
consume daily and weekly and what days are higher or lower- then you can do the macros that you
did on the calculator and start tracking your will know if you need to costume more or less or maybe
just more of certain macros.

START HERE IF YOU ARE BRAND NEW TO TRACKING:
If you have no idea what you eat currently, before you actually track your macros, it's a good idea to get
a food scale and track all the food you currently eat. This means keeping a food journal of what you eat,
when you eat, and how much. I would do this for a minimum of 7 days but for best results, 14 days.

1.
2.

3.

4.

 



HANNAH'S TOP NUTRITION SUCCESS TIPS

1. NUTRITION
Eating 2x the calories (around 2500) 

 
Food drives performance.

Nutrients buffer stress
 

50% of the women I work with require more food.
30% stay the same but need a different macro profile

 
Only around 20% need less food.

The game is the Maximum amount of nutrients at any given level of calories.
 

80% whole food
20% soul food.

80% Compliance to see results over the long term
 

2. PROGRESSIVE OVERLOAD
Want to level up your training results?

 
Load, reps, sets or TUT have to be sequentially more challenging over time. 

Periodization is how you organize this over time
No periodization means long plateaus.

 
Properly periodized training will deliver your body the stress it needs to transform itself. 

 
3. MINDSET & ORGANIZATION

Plan out ahead your hard days AND your rest days.
Plan out periods of overreaching and deloading.

Fall in love with the process. 
 

Rome wasn’t built in a day.
But the journey doesn’t have to be overwhelming. 

 
Welcome excellence as a lifestyle, and your physique will develop.

Technique, technique, technique.
 

How you train is crucial.
Injury is the biggest cost of time for an athlete. 

 
It’s simple, but simple doesn’t mean easy.

 
This is why TLH METHOD WORKS

My program will guide you through the details.
FCB is a community of resourceful women powerfully supporting one another.

 
 

What does it take to build your best body?
 

How can you be the one that changes her story learning to love the body she has while
building the body she wants

 
How do you get results that last?

 



Here in the FCB we know important nutrition is to achieve your desired goals. At

the same time, we believe that your menu should be flexible, delicious and fun!

 

I love bringing you new exciting recipes ideas each month, this recipe book will

give you a taste of what's in the Fit Club new each month. I hope you enjoy

getting creative in the kitchen and can't wait for you to try these.

 

Hey Girl

&  THE FCB TEAM!
Hannah

Dietary 
restrictions:

GF=

DF=

VG= Vegan

Dairy Free

Gluten Free



BREAKFAST & SNACKS
 +   Vegan options



 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 3
Per serving: Cals 378 | Protein 33g | Fats 11g | Carbs 39g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

122g Oats (quick or traditional)
18g  Chia Seeds
600 ML Unsweetened Almond Milk
90g  Vanilla Protein Powder
45g  Raspberries
56g  Blueberries
23g  Almond Butter

Leftovers
Keep well in the fridge for 3 to 4 days.
Serving Size
One serving is approximately 1 1/2 cups.
Extra Garnish
Add cacao nibs, chocolate chips, seeds or nuts.
No Almond Butter
Omit, or use peanut butter or sunflower seed butter instead.
Easy Oats
Make and put in the microwave and eat right away

NOTES

VANILLA PROTEIN OVERNIGHT OATS

In a large bowl or container combine the
oats, chia seeds and milk. Stir to combine.
Place in the fridge for 8 hours or overnight.
After the oats have set, remove from the
fridge and add the protein powder.
Mix well. Add extra almond milk 1 tbsp at a
time if the oats are too thick.
Divide the oats into bowls or containers and
top with raspberries,
blueberries and almond butter. Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

VG|GF|DF

https://www.hannahdawson.ca/


 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 3
Per serving: Cals 300 | Protein 27g | Fats 8g | Carbs 32g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

92 grams oats (rolled)
360 milliliters unsweetened
Almond Milk
20 grams ground Flax Seed
2 grams cinnamon
185 grams raspberries (fresh or
frozen, thawed)
90 grams Bioegde Sciences Vegan

Leftovers
Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to four days. Enjoy cold, or warm on the
stovetop with almond milk.
Nut-Free
Use a nut-free milk such as oat or soy.
No Rolled Oats
Use quick oats instead.

NOTES

RASPBERRY OVERNIGHT OATS

Add the oats, almond milk, flax seed and
cinnamon together in a large container. Stir
well to combine. Seal and place in the fridge
overnight, or for at least 8 hours.
Remove the oats from the fridge. Divide into
containers and top with
raspberries. Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

VG|GF|DF

https://www.hannahdawson.ca/


 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 1
Per serving: Cals 731 | Protein 57g | Fats 32g | Carbs 54g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

2 slices Bacon
14 grams Cheddar Cheese (grated)
1/2 Red Bell Pepper (medium,
diced)
2 stalks Green Onion (sliced)
2 slices Gluten-Free Bread
(toasted/ or bread of choice)
75g  Blueberries
325ml  Egg Whites
140g Strawberries

Leftovers
Best enjoyed the same day. Refrigerate in an airtight container for up
to three days.
Dairy-Free
Use vegan cheese instead of cheddar cheese or omit completely.
More Flavor
Season with salt, pepper or any additional spices of your choice.

NOTES

TURKEY BACON OMELET WITH TOAST
& FRESH FRUIT

Heat a skillet over medium heat. Cook the
bacon for five minutes on each side or until
cooked to your desired crispiness. 
Transfer to a towel-lined plate to absorb any
excess oil. Chop the bacon into pieces.
Whisk the eggs in a bowl. In the same skillet
over medium-high heat, add the eggs and
cook until almost set. Rotate the pan to
spread the mixture evenly.
Sprinkle the cheese over top and place the
red bell pepper, bacon, and green onion
down the middle. Fold in the sides and
transfer to a plate.
Serve the omelette with toast, blueberries,
and strawberries. Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

GF|DF

https://www.hannahdawson.ca/


 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 2
Per serving: Cals 603 | Protein 46g | Fats 821 | Carbs 60g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

4 slices Bacon, Cooked (you can
cook in the air fyer or microwave
too to save time.)
1 1/2 tsps Coconut Oil (divided)
4 cups Mini Potatoes (quartered)
Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)
4 Egg (whisked)
1/2 cup Salsa
2 cups Baby Spinach
250ml cups Egg Whites

No jars
use containers
Vegetarian
Replace the bacon with roasted chickpeas.
Leftovers
Store covered in the fridge up to 4 days.
The Best Bacon
Read the label. Look for quality bacon with no sugar
added. Check out your local butcher.

NOTES

BACON & EGG BREAKFAST JARS

Cook the bacon and wrap in a paper towel while you
prepare the rest.
Add half the coconut oil to a frying pan and heat over
medium. Add the
Diced potato and cover with a lid. Saute periodically
until browned (about 10 minutes). 
Transfer the potato to a dish, season with a bit of sea
salt and black pepper and set aside.
Add the remaining coconut oil to the pan and scramble
the eggs with the egg whites until cooked through (add
a splash of almond milk for fluffier eggs). Transfer to a
dish and set aside.
Add a few spoonfuls of salsa to the bottom of the jars
(500 mL in size). Add in a layer of potato and top with a
layer of scrambled eggs then chopped bacon. Finish off
with a layer of spinach and seal the jar.
 When ready to eat, dump into a bowl, toss well and
enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

GF|DF

https://www.hannahdawson.ca/


 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 1
Per serving: Cals 379 | Protein 33g | Fats 10g | Carbs 49g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

250 ml Unsweetened Almond Milk
75g Frozen Banana
30g Oats
10g  Almond Butter
1/8 tsp Vanilla Extract
1/4 tsp Cinnamon
40g  Vanilla Protein Powder (1.5
scoops)

Leftovers
Best enjoyed immediately. Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to two days.
No Almond Milk
Use another type of milk such as oat, coconut, or dairy milk.
Nut-Free
Use tahini.

NOTES

OATMEAL COOKIE POST WORKOUT SMOOTHIE

Add all ingredients into a blender and blend
until smooth. Pour into a glass and enjoy!

1.

VG/GF|DF

https://www.hannahdawson.ca/


 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 1
Per serving: Cals 560 | Protein 37g | Fats 19g | Carbs 66g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

1 Beet (medium, peeled and diced)
75g Frozen Mango
75g  Frozen Raspberries
1 1/2 tsp Pitted Dates
1/2 tsp Schisandra Berry Powder (use
progressive berry powder mix)
125ml Unsweetened Almond Milk
40g Vanilla Protein Powder (1 1/4 of a
scoop)
1 1/2 tsp Chia Seeds
1 1/2 tsp Ground Flax Seed
2 slices Gluten-Free Bread (use bread
of choice)
15g  Fatso Peanut Butter

Topping Ideas
Blueberries, raspberries, strawberries, mango, chia seeds, bee pollen, or shredded coconut.
No Schisandra Berry Powder
Leave it out, or use acai powder instead.
Dont eat bread
Leave it out

NOTES

BERRY BEET  SMOOTHIE BOWL

In your blender or food processor, combine
the beet, frozen mango, frozen raspberries,
dates, protein powder, berry powder and
milk. Blend until smooth and thick.
Place bread in the toaster and put nut butter
of choice
Transfer to a bowl and add toppings. Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

VG/GF|DF

https://www.hannahdawson.ca/


 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 1
Per serving: Cals 371 | Protein 32 | Fats 13g | Carbs 37g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

MOCHA SMOOTHIE  PRE or POST WORKOUT

Add all ingredients into a blender and
blend until smooth. Pour into a glass and
enjoy!

1.
250  Unsweetened Almond Milk
1/4c  Coffee (brewed)
100g   Banana (medium)
35g     Vanilla Protein Powder
15g     Cocoa Powder
1tsp    Vanilla Extract
15g     Almond Butter

Best enjoyed immediately. Refrigerate in an airtight
container for up to two days.
Omit, or add a few spoonfuls of hemp seeds instead.
Use nut-free milk such as oat milk.

NOTES

VG/GF|DF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 1
Per serving: Cals 461 | Protein 30 | Fats 22g | Carbs 43g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

GUT HEALING GREEN  SMOOTHIE

Place all ingredients in your blender and
blend until smooth. Pour into a glass and
enjoy!

1.
325ml  Water (cold)
1 cup Kale Leaves
30g Avocado (peeled and pit
removed)
50g Banana (frozen)
1 1/2 tsps Chia Seeds
15g Ground Flax Seed
15g Hemp Seeds
15g  Raw Honey
30g  Protein Powder

Use spinach instead.
Use maple syrup, dates or extra banana to sweeten
instead.
Use almond milk instead of water for extra creaminess.
Make ahead and store in a sealed mason jar. Shake well
before drinking. Keeps well in the fridge for 1 - 2 days.

NOTES

VG/GF|DF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 1
Per serving: Cals 323 | Protein 33| Fats 2g | Carbs 46g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

GUT HEALING GREEN  SMOOTHIE

Place all ingredients into your blender and
blend very well until creamy. Pour into
glasses and enjoy!

1.
125ml  Pureed Pumpkin
75g  Banana (frozen or fresh)
1/4 tsp Turmeric
1/8 tsp Cinnamon
3/4 tsp Ginger
1 1/2 tsps Ground Flax Seed
1/3 cup Unsweetened Almond
Milk
1 Navel Orange (peeled and
sectioned)
40 Vanilla Protein Powder (1.5
scoops protein powder)

Use steamed sweet potato instead.
Add protein powder, hemp seeds or nut butter. Sweeten
with raw honey or soaked dates instead.

NOTES

VG/GF|DF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 1
Per serving: Cals 324 | Protein 25| Fats 9g | Carbs 41g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

CREAMY BLUEBERRY  SMOOTHIE

Add all ingredients to a blender and blend
until smooth. Pour into a glass and enjoy!

1.
140g  Frozen Blueberries
100g  Frozen Cauliflower
125g  Unsweetened Coconut
Yogurt
30g  Vanilla Protein Powder ( 1
scoop )
1 tbsp Chia Seeds
1 Lemon (small, juiced)
250ml  Water( or to desired
consistency)

Add spinach, avocado, kale, or other berries to your smoothie.
Use almond milk or oat milk instead of water.
One lemon yields approximately 1/4 cup of lemon juice.
This recipe was developed and tested using a plant-based protein powder. If using
another type of protein powder, note that results may vary.

NOTES

VG/GF|DF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 1
Per serving: Cals 413 | Protein 24g | Fats 13g | Carbs 51g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

NUTELLA & STRAWBERRIES POST WORKOUT

Weigh out your Nutella by placing it on a
food scale, zero it out. using a spoon
scoop out until the scale says 30 grams.
Spread on rice cakes and place
strawberries on top.
Mix protein powder in a shaker cup with
water. drink and ENJOY.

1.

2.

3.

 30 grams Nutella 
3 Plain Rice Cake
75g Strawberries (slice
strawberries)
30g Vanilla Protein Powder 
3 cups Water or as much as you
like.

Dont like nutella use peanut butter
NOTES

VG/GF|DF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 1
Per serving: Cals 104 | Protein 12 | Fats 5g | Carbs 4g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

LEMON DROP DREAM  PROTEIN SNACK

Place cottage cheese in a blender and
blend really well until smooth. Add sugar-
free jello mix and stir really well
Fold in cool whip and dived into 3
containers.

1.

2.

125g Cottage Cheese (use 1
% or fat free)
1/3 package Sugar Free
Lemon Jello Mix (Low to no
sugar)
43g Cool Whip (Low fat sugar
free or low sugar)

Dont like lemon? 
Add whatever jello flavour you like here.

NOTES

GF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 4
Per serving: Cals 331 | Protein 27 | Fats 15g | Carbs 27g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

LEMON COCONUT CHEESECAKE  

Place granola in a blender WITH 1 TBSP OF
COCONUT OIL
using a place 8x8 dish place the
cheesecake base in there and press down
with fingers. Place in the oven for 5-8 mins
on low broil. Keep an eye on this o it
doesn't burn
In a blender place cottage cheese, lemon
juice, sugar-free vanilla pudding mix, 1
pkg of gelatin, and coconut extract. 
Blend well and stir in the coconut flakes.
once the base is cool pour the filling into
the dish. Refrigerate for 2-3hrs.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

100g Granola
1 tbsp Coconut Oil
500g Cottage Cheese
40g Unsweetened Coconut
Flakes
75ml  Lemon Juice
Coconut extract
1 Sugar-Free Vanilla Pudding Mix
(1 package)
gelatin (optional)
100ml Light cool whip ( for top-
divide between serving)

GF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 3
Per serving: Cals 116 | Protein 12| Fats 5g | Carbs 6g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

STRAWBERRY DREAM PROTEIN SNACK

Place cottage cheese in a blender and
blend really well until smooth. Add sugar-
free jello mix and stir really well
fold in gelatin and stir really well.
Fold in cool whip and dived into 3
containers.

1.

2.
3.

 125ml Cottage Cheese (use 1 %
or fat
free)
 1pkg Strawberry Jello Mix (Low
to no
sugar)
1pkg Gelatin
 86g Cool Whip

GF



MUSCLE MEALS



 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 1
Per serving: Cals 518 | Protein 33g | Fats 18g | Carbs 55g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

SPINACH & TUNA GRILL CHEESE

Preheat a cast-iron skillet over medium-
low heat.
In a bowl, mix together the tuna, celery,
mayonnaise, and lemon juice. Season with
salt and pepper.
Layer the spinach on top of the bread. Top with
tuna mixture and cheddar cheese. Close the
sandwich.
Add the butter to the preheated pan and
place the sandwich in the skillet.
Cook until lightly browned on one side, flip
and cook until browned on the other side. 
Slice and enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

 1/2 can      Tuna (drained and flaked)
 1/2 stalk     Celery (diced)
 1 tbsp         Mayonnaise
 1/4               Lemon (juiced)
 To taste      Sea Salt & Black Pepper 
 1/2c.            Baby Spinach
 99g.             Sourdough Bread (sliced)
30g.              Cheddar Cheese shredded)
 8g (1tsp)     Butter

Best enjoyed immediately or refrigerate in an airtight
container for up to two days.
One serving is equal to one sandwich.
Add parsley or dill.
Use gluten-free bread instead.
Use dairy-free cheese instead.
One slice of sourdough bread is equal to approximately 1
3/4 oz or 50 grams.
One can of tuna is equal to 165 grams or 5.8 ounces,
drained.

NOTES

GF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS

Serves 1
Per serving: Cals 488 | Protein 45g | Fats 16g | Carbs 42g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

PESTO TUNA & PEA QUINOA SALAD

Preheat a pot of water over medium heat.
Combine the quinoa and water together in
a pot. Place over high heat and bring to a
boil. Once boiling, reduce to a simmer and
cover. 
Let simmer for 12 to 15 minutes or until all
water is absorbed. Remove the lid and fluff
with a fork.
Add the tuna, peas and pesto. Stir gently
until well combined. 
If meal prepping, divide into containers
and enjoy!

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

43 grams of Quinoa (uncooked)
104 milliliters Water
1 can of Tuna (drained, broken into
chunks) 
80 grams of Frozen Peas (thawed)
30 grams Pesto

Meal prep
Make extra quinoa and pit it in a container in the fridge- add tuna,
pesto and peas when ready to eat.
Canned Tuna
One can of tuna equals 165 grams or 5.8 ounces, drained.
More Flavor
Drizzle with a splash of olive oil and/or cook the quinoa using broth.
Additional Toppings
Cherry tomatoes, cucumber, chopped spinach, mushrooms or
zucchini.
Make it Vegan
Use chickpeas or lentils instead of tuna.
No Quinoa
Use rice or pasta instead.

NOTES

DF/GF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS Serves 3
Per serving: Cals 433 | Protein 28g | Fats 15g | Carbs 49g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

THAI BASIL TURKEY WITH BOK CHOY & RICE

138 grams Jasmine Rice (dry)
11 milliliters Coconut Oil
1 1/2 Thai Chili (stems removed and
finely sliced)
4 1/2 stalks Green Onion (finely diced)
3 Garlic (cloves, minced)
340 grams Extra Lean Ground Turkey 
16 grams Raw Honey
33 milliliters Tamari
32 grams Basil Leaves (fresh,
chopped)
7 milliliters Sesame Oil
210 grams Bok Choy (sliced in half
lengthwise)

No Rice
Use quinoa or roasted potatoes instead.
Storage
Store in an airtight container in the fridge up to 3 days.
No Thai Chili
If you do not like it spicy, simply omit. If you cannot find thai chiles, add a pinch of cayenne
pepper instead.
Vegan & Vegetarian
Replace the ground turkey with roasted chickpeas or warm lentils.

NOTES

Cook the rice according to the instructions on the
package and set aside. 
While the rice cooks, place a wok over high heat. Add the
coconut oil, chillies, green onion and garlic—Saute for 1
to 2 minutes or until onions are softened. 
Add the ground turkey and saute for about 5 minutes,
breaking it up into small pieces as it cooks.
 Add the honey and tamari and saute for another minute
or until the turkey is completely cooked through. 
Add the basil. Saute until wilted and turn off the heat.
Cover with a lid to keep warm.
Heat the sesame oil in a frying pan over medium heat.
Add the sliced bok choy face down. 
Cover and let fry for about 5 minutes or until slightly
charred. Turn off the heat.
Divide rice between plates containers for meal prep and
top with the basil turkey mix. Add the bok choy on the
side. Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

DF/GF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS
Serves 3

Per serving: Cals 435 | Protein 25g | Fats 9g | Carbs 61g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

LEMONGRASS CHICKEN VERMICELLI BOWL

340 grams Chicken Thighs (boneless,
skinless)
11 grams Lemongrass (peeled, chopped
into large pieces)
33 milliliters Fish Sauce (divided)
44 milliliters Lime Juice (divided)
27 grams Coconut Sugar (divided)
11 milliliters Avocado Oil
22 milliliters Tamari
149 grams Rice Vermicelli Noodles
34 milliliters Rice Vinegar
89 milliliters Water
1 1/2 Carrot (shredded)
200 grams Green Cabbage (sliced thin)
6 grams Cilantro (roughly torn)

Leftovers
Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.
More Flavor
Add chili flakes or Thai chilis to the chicken.
Additional Toppings
Add sliced cucumber, Thai chilis, or fresh mint on top.
Make it Vegan
Omit the chicken and use tofu instead.
No Cabbage
Use iceberg lettuce instead.

NOTES

In a large baking dish or large zipper-lock bag, place the
chicken thighs inside. In a small bowl, combine the
lemongrass, 1/3 of the fish sauce, half of the lime juice,
and half of the coconut sugar, oil, and tamari. 
Whisk well to combine. Pour over the chicken and toss well
to mix everything. 
Let it marinate for one hour.
Cook the rice vermicelli noodles according to the directions
on the package.
Rinse under cold water and drain. Set aside.
Heat a large skillet over medium heat. Once hot, add the
chicken and any leftover marinade and cook until charred
on one side. Flip and cook the other side, about 10 minutes
total. Remove and discard the lemongrass
pieces and let cool slightly on a plate. Once cool, slice into
strips.
In a medium-sized bowl, add the remaining lime juice, fish
sauce, and coconut sugar. Then add the rice vinegar and
water, and whisk to combine until the sugar is dissolved.
Divide the noodles into containers along with the carrot,
cabbage, and cilantro. Top with the sliced chicken. Serve
with the dipping sauce and spoon it over top of each bowl
when ready to eat. Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

DF/GF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS
Serves 3

Per serving: Cals 340 | Protein 24g | Fats 14g | Carbs 39g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

TANDOORI CHICKEN & STEAMED SPINACH

Make it faster
place paste over drum sticks and cook in an air fryer no need
to marinate.
More protein
Have 2 drum sticks 

NOTES

Take drum sticks and place in a bowl, and cover with
tandoori paste really well. Place in the fridge for 1-4 hours (
the longer the better).
Cook rice according to the package
When drumsticks have been marinated for a while, heat
oven to 415 degrees. Place tin foil over a baking sheet and
place chicken on it. Cooke chicken for 30 minutes or until
fully cooked.
Steam spinach in a pot and top with coconut oil when
done.
When done divide food into meal prep containers and use
the rest for supper.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

340 grams Chicken Drumsticks (3)
155g Jasmine Rice
3 cups Baby Spinach
1/3 cupTandoori Paste
2 1/4 tsps Coconut Oil

DF/GF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS
Serves 3

Per serving: Cals 444 | Protein 35g | Fats 12g | Carbs 51g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

PRAWN POKE BOWL

Vegan
Use template / tofu/ Edemema
Store
store in the fridge in airtight container for up to 3 - 4 days

NOTES

Prepare veggies, chopped lettuce, cucumbers, mince
garlic, ginger, slice avocado. Set aside.
Mix tamari ginger garlic, pour over prawns ( or shrimp ) in a
bowl, and let in marinate for 5 minutes.
Heat medium size pan with oil and cooked prawns for 2-3
minutes on each side.
Prepare rice as per pack instructions.
Add rice, prawns, and veggies in a bowl and top with
lemon, salt and pepper. 
ENJOY

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

408 grams Shrimp
155g Basmati Rice
1 1/2 Avocado
1 1/2 Tomato
3/4 Cucumber
1/3 head Green Lettuce
1 tbsp Sesame Seeds 
1 1/2 tsps Extra Virgin Olive Oil
1 1/2 tbsps Tamari
1 1/2 tsps Ground Ginger
1 1/2 tbsps Lemon
3/4 Garlic
1 1/2 Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to tatse)

DF/GF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS
Serves 3

Per serving: Cals 365| Protein 33g | Fats 11g | Carbs 34g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

ORANGE  CHICKEN WITH BROCCOLI

Prep Ahead
Mix the sauce up in a mason jar and store in the fridge until ready to cook.
Steam the broccoli in advance and warm before serving.
Vegan & Vegetarian
Use chickpeas or tofu instead of chicken.
Leftovers
Keeps well in the fridge up to 3 days.
More Carbs
Serve with rice, quinoa or sweet potatoes.
Make It Faster
Buy pre-sliced chicken breast and pre-chopped broccoli florets (fresh or
frozen) in the bag.

NOTES

Dice your chicken breasts into 1-inch cubes. 
Melt the coconut oil in a large skillet over medium heat.
Add in the chicken and saute until cooked through and
browned (about 10 minutes).
Meanwhile, in a small saucepan stir together the chicken
broth, garlic, orange zest, orange juice, molasses, tamari
and red pepper flakes. Bring to a boil, then reduce to a
simmer. Simmer for 10 minutes, then pour it into the skillet
over the cooked chicken. 
Mix well to coat and let simmer while you prepare the rest.
Lightly steam your broccoli then toss in olive oil and sea
salt and black pepper to taste.
Turn the heat off of the chicken (the sauce should be
cooked down and thickened by now. If it isn't, simmer a bit
longer). Divide the broccoli between bowls and top with
the orange chicken. Sprinkle with sesame seeds and serve.
Enjoy!

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

340 grams Chicken Breast (skinless,
boneless)
2 1/4 tsps Coconut Oil
3 tbsps Chicken Broth
1 1/2 Garlic (cloves, minced)
3/4 Navel Orange (zested and juiced)
3 tbsps Fancy Molasses
1 1/2 tbsps Tamari
1/3 tsp Red Pepper Flakes
6 cups Broccoli (chopped into florets)
1 1/8 tsps Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)
1 1/2 tbsps Sesame Seeds

DF/GF
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METHODINGREDIENTS
Serves 2

Per serving: Cals 248| Protein 15g | Fats 12g | Carbs 21g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

GRILLED CILANTRO LIME TOFU & SLAW 

Leftovers
Store the tofu and slaw separately. Refrigerate in airtight containers for up to
three days.
Grill
Ensure the grill is cleaned well and seasoned with oil to ensure the tofu does
not stick or use a grilling mat.

NOTES

Place the tofu slabs into a large baking dish.
In a small bowl, mix together the tamari, 3/4 of the lime
juice, oil, honey, and chili flakes. Pour over top of the tofu
and marinate for 30 minutes.
Heat the grill to a medium-high heat and then place the
tofu on the grill and cook for six to seven minutes per side,
until charred.
Add the coleslaw mix to a large bowl. Mix the remaining
lime juice with the mayonnaise and pour over the coleslaw
and mix to combine. Add the cilantro to the coleslaw mix
and toss. Divide the coleslaw onto plates and top with tofu.
Enjoy!

1.
2.

3.

4.

226g Tofu (extra-firm, pressed, sliced into
slabs)
2 tbsps Tamari
2 2/3 tbsps Lime Juice (divided)
2 tsp Avocado Oil
2/3 tsp Honey
1/8 tsp Chilli Flakes (optional)
2 cups Coleslaw Mix
30g  Mayonnaise(vegan)
3 1/2 tbsps cilantro (roughly chopped)

DF/GF
VG/DF/GF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS
Serves 2

Per serving: Cals 694| Protein 39g | Fats 26g | Carbs 86g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

PEANUT  MAPLE TEMPA BOWL

Leftovers
Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to four days.
Serving Size
One serving size is equal to approximately four slices of tempeh, one cup of
vegetable mix, and 1/2 cup of rice.
Gluten-Free
Substitute soy sauce for gluten-free tamari.
More Flavor
Add a squeeze of lime to the plate right before serving for a zesty twist.
Prep Ahead
This tempeh can be marinated in the fridge overnight, however, the peanut
butter sauce will thicken and solidify. Once the tempeh and marinade are
reheated, it will thin back out.

NOTES

Cook the rice according to the directions on the package
and set aside.
In a large bowl, whisk together the soy sauce, peanut
butter, maple syrup, sesame oil, lime juice, and water. Add
in tempeh and toss to coat. Marinate for fifteen minutes.
In a pan, heat the olive oil on medium heat. Add in the
tempeh and cook for three minutes per side until golden.
Add in the remaining marinade and cook to warm for about
one to two minutes.
To serve, portion the rice into bowls. Top with the
vegetable mix, tempeh, chopped peanuts, and cilantro.
Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

92 grams Jasmine Rice (dry)
29 milliliters Soy Sauce
24 grams All Natural Peanut Butter
30 grams of Maple Syrup
2 milliliters Sesame Oil
2 milliliters of Lime Juice
15 milliliters Water
250 grams of Tempeh (sliced)
5 milliliters of Extra Virgin Olive Oil
364 grams of Frozen Vegetable Mix (cooked)
9 grams Raw Peanuts (chopped)
2 grams of Cilantro (chopped)

VG/DF/GF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS
Serves 2

Per serving: Cals 526| Protein 27g | Fats 27g | Carbs 58g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

SPINACH PESTO PASTA

Leftovers
Refrigerate in an airtight container for three days.
Serving Size
One serving is approximately two cups.
More Flavor
Add nutritional yeast.
More Protein
Use spelt penne instead. Add cooked protein of choice.

NOTES

Cook the penne according to package directions. 
Set aside.
In a blender, combine the baby spinach, garlic, lemon
juice, hemp seeds, and salt. While the blender is running,
slowly add the oil through the top of the lid until fully
emulsified.
Toss the penne with the pesto and enjoy!

1.
2.
3.

4.

300 grams Chickpea Pasta (dry)
1 1/2 cups Baby Spinach
1 Garlic (clove, small, chopped)
1/4 Lemon (juiced)
1 1/2 tbsps Hemp Seeds
1/4 tsp Sea Salt
1/4 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil

VG/DF/GF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS
Serves 2

Per serving: Cals 425| Protein 19g | Fats 16g | Carbs 54g

 HTTPS://WWW.HANNAHDAWSON.CA/

SQUASH & BLACK BEAN ENCHILADAS

Leftovers
Freeze wrapped enchiladas without the enchilada sauce in a
sealed container for up to three months. Let thaw overnight in
the fridge and bake as directed with the sauce and cheese.
Serving Size
One serving is one enchilada.
Make it Vegan
Use a dairy-free cheese.
More Flavor
Add ground cumin, garlic, cayenne, and/or chili powder to the
butternut squash.
Additional Toppings
Top with sour cream, cilantro, and/or avocado.
Gluten-Free
Use gluten-free tortillas.

NOTES

Preheat the oven to 400°F (205°C) and line a large baking
sheet with parchment paper. Add the butternut squash to
the baking sheet and toss with oil, salt, pepper, and
smoked paprika.
 Roast for 20 to 25 minutes or until browned and fork-
tender.
Add the cooked squash to a large bowl along with the black
beans. Toss to combine.
Pour 1/3 of the enchilada sauce on the bottom of the
baking dish.
Place a tortilla on a flat surface and scoop out the squash
and bean mixture into the tortilla in a line down the center.
Roll tightly and transfer to the prepared baking dish, seam
side down. Repeat with the remaining tortillas and filling.
Pour the remaining enchilada sauce on top of the tortillas.
Top with cheese. Place in the oven and bake for 15
minutes, covered. 
Remove the cover and bake for an additional five minutes. 
Let cool slightly before serving. Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

210 grams Butternut Squash (peeled, seeds
removed, cubed)
4 milliliters Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)
1 gram Smoked Paprika
151 gram Black Beans (cooked, rinsed)
149 grams Enchilada Sauce (divided)
2 Whole Wheat Tortilla (large)
57 grams Cheddar Cheese (shredded and or
vegan cheese)

VG/DF/GF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS
Serves 2

Per serving: Cals 388| Protein23g | Fats 9g | Carbs 57g
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SEITAN & BROCCOLI BOWL

Leftovers
Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.
Serving Size
One serving equals approximately one cup of broccoli, one cup
of cauliflower rice, and two ounces of seitan.
Additional Toppings
Top with cilantro or sesame seeds.
No Tapioca Flour
Use arrowroot powder or cornstarch instead.
No Cauliflower Rice
Use white or brown rice or noodles instead.

NOTES

Set broccoli florets in a steamer over boiling water and
cover. Steam for about five minutes, or until fork tender.
Cook rice according to package
Toss the seitan and tapioca flour in a bowl.
Heat the remaining oil in the same pan over medium heat.
Cook the seitan, ginger, and the white ends of the green
onions until fragrant, about one to two minutes. Stir in the
tamari and water until absorbed.
Divide the seitan, steamed broccoli, and rice onto plates.
Garnish with the remaining green onions. Enjoy!

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

 

2 cups Broccoli (chopped into florets)
1 tbsp Extra Virgin Olive Oil (divided)
1/2 cup Jasmine Rice
170 grams Seitan (sliced)
1 1/2 tsps Tapioca Flour
1 tsp Ginger (fresh, minced or grated)
2 stalks Green Onion (sliced, divided)
1 tbsp Tamari
1 tbs Water

VG/DF/GF



 

METHODINGREDIENTS
Serves 2

Per serving: Cals 374| Protein 15g | Fats 17g | Carbs 41g
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VEGAN TVP TACOS

Leftovers
Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.
Assemble the tacos just before enjoying them.
Serving Size
One serving is equal to two tacos.
Additional Toppings
Add red onion and salsa.

NOTES

Rehydrate the textured vegetable protein by placing it in a
bowl and covering it with boiling water. 
Cover the bowl and let sit for 10 minutes.
In a pan over medium heat add the oil. Add the textured
vegetable protein and taco seasoning and cook for 12 to 15
minutes.
Spread the guacamole over the tortillas. 
Top with texture vegetable protein, cabbage, and cilantro.
 Top with the dressing and enjoy!

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

45 grams of Textured Vegetable Protein
(crumbs)
5 milliliters Extra Virgin Olive Oil
2 tspTaco Seasoning
44 grams Guacamole
4 Corn Tortilla
59 grams Green Cabbage (finely sliced)
2 grams Cilantro
30 milliliters Cilantro Lime Dressing

VG/DF/GF
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Tired of feeling like you cant seem to get your eating under control? 
Are you confused with all the diet information out there? 

Do you want to have a healthy relationship with your body?
Do you want to learn how to build lean muscle and burn fat?

NOW HERE!
 

COURSE
  

 
 I WILL BE  GIVING YOU MY

SECRETS TO:
 

"BURN FAT AND BUILD MUSCLE."
 

AND THE KNOWLEDGE TO APPLY IT
TO YOUR GOALS

 

IF YOU ANSWERED "YES" THIS IS THE COURSE FOR YOU

https://view.flodesk.com/pages/5f874025d9daacc099a40d79
https://www.hannahdawson.ca/course-registry/

